If you want to read a bunch of articles about cops who don't get the concept that they are supposed to uphold the laws, not break them... here are a few good links:

**WARNING:** DO NOT READ IF YOU WANT TO CONTINUE TO LIVE IN A FAIRYLAND WHERE COPS DO NOT COMMIT CRIMES AND ARE ALWAYS AND ONLY THE HEROES... YOU MAY EXPERIENCE SEVERE SHOCK AND DISAPPOINTMENT AFTER READING MANY OF THESE STORIES. SAME GOES FOR THE MEMBERS OF CLERGY, POLITICIANS, TEACHERS, JUDGES AND OTHER PERSONS IN POSITIONS OF AUTHORITY WHO SEEM TO COMMIT MORE SEX CRIMES THAN THE AVERAGE JOE CITIZEN OUT THERE.

These links also include pedophile clergy members, teachers, politicians and others in positions of authority. Read at your own risk... may cause severe increase in blood pressure that can lead to stroke or other health problems due to extreme outrage at the injustice and arrogance of government agents who think they will get away with their crimes- because they usually do!

The US Government research shows that in 90% of the cases of child sexual exploitation, the perpetrator is someone the child knows (and trusts) like the above members of law enforcement, boy scout leaders, members of the clergy, teachers etc. And 68% of the perpetrators are family members... NONE of these perpetrators find their victims through backpage.com or any other internet adult ads.

If "just one" sexually exploited child through adult ads on backpage.com and craigslist is sufficient for vapid and insipid actors, states attorneys general and other ignorant crusaders to demand the shut down of all adult ads everywhere, how many victims of these thugs will it take
before those same twits demand that we do something about THESE crimes against children? What about the expose of the huge problem of pedophile in Hollywood by former child actor Corey Feldman?
Do these posturing hypocrites demand that we do something about that? A problem that has bedeviled the entertainment industry since its inception- everyone in Hollywood knows about it yet no one says anything...
not unlike the coverup of the pedophile priests by the Catholic Church and its' representatives like (now retired) Cardinal Mahony...

For now, these links are in no particular order. When I have time, I will add the rest that I have and sort them according to the type of corruption and perpetrators.

http://www.wcl.american.edu/nic/news.cfm

http://www.injusticeeverywhere.com/

Rapist Cops of the Month - informationliberation

http://www.ratemycop.com/index.php?option=com_fireboard&amp;Itemid=162&amp;func=view&amp;id=72952&amp;catid=13
Former Fairbanks pastor guilty of sexually abusing girl - KTUU.com

Stopthebaptistspredators

http://www.freedomfromabuse.net/sexabuselist1.htm

Child Sexual Molestation by Various Protestant Clergy

http://www.bishop-accountability.org/AbuseTracker/

http://www.uaff.us/policecrimes.htm

http://www.crookedsapd.com/

www.copvcia.com
http://www.jailsergeant.com/Officers_Gone_Bad.html

http://whosarat.websitetoolbox.com/post?id=1752443&trail=50

http://www.rickross.com/groups/clergy.html

http://roastapig.blogspot.com/

https://axiomamuse.wordpress.com/category/police-brutality/

http://blog.simplejustice.us/
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http://privateofficernews.wordpress.com/2011/06/

http://informationliberation.com/?id=34916

http://sonv.libertarianleft.org/blog/tag/michael-jared-boulware/

http://www.wbrz.com/tags/rape/

http://whathappenedtoprotectandserve.blogspot.com/
http://armchairsubversive.blogspot.com/


http://usuarios.multimania.es/speakeasy/police/police_041201tidwell2.htm

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/blogs/incontracosta/detail?entry_id=95521

http://lawenforcementcorruption.blogspot.com/
http://crimeshadowsnews.com/

http://policecrimes.com/

http://behindthebluewall.blogspot.com/

http://abadgedisgraced.blogspot.com/

http://www.ratemycop.com/

http://victimsoflaw.net/AttysJudgesSexualMisconduct.htm
CLERGY CORRUPTIONS

http://sexoffenderissues.blogspot.com/search/label/%2FCrime-Police

http://www.republicansexoffenders.com/

http://www.dirtbadge.com/the-dirtbadge-blog/

http://cops-busted.com/categories/Bad-Cops/?Page=2

http://laist.com/tags/police

http://willibys-corruptjustice.blogspot.com/2009_05_01_archive.html


http://teachercrime.com/oregon.html

http://the7thpwr.wordpress.com/laws-and-regulations---general-reference-resources/wall-of-shame/
http://badbadteacher.com/

http://www.skeptictank.org/hs/cabuse4.htm

http://www.fisheaters.com/clergysexabuse.html
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Crimes Against Our Children: Law Enforcement Officer
Crooked Cops, Crooked PD â€“ Crooked cops handcuff our freedom

Bad Cops | Cops Busted

Rapist Cops of the Month | Cop Block

Correction Officers Going Wrong

Clergy Abuse

Officers Gone Bad
Viagra is gone to nurse a lot of types of medical problems. When you get medicaments like buy viagra you have to prominent about where do you buy viagra. It is also known as Sildenafil. A general form of sexual dysfunction amid men is the erectile dysfunction. Orgasm problems can generally indicate problems in other place. Numerous illnesses can affect the nerves that can slow the flow of blood. By the way, erection difficulties can be first sign of severe soundness problems, such as heart sickness.